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January 6th 1780
Be it known by this, that it has been in our consideration of late about settling of White People
on the Indian Lands, And we have concluded that it is a thing which ought not to be, &
a thing that will not be allowed by us, that of Renting or giving Leases for said Lands,
hereafter, no, not by the proprietors themselves without the consent of the rest much
more by those who has no Claim or Rite here, & we have further resolved, that all
Leases given heretofore by those who have no rite shall be accounted as
Reasons Null & Void & of none effect,—We have come upon those resolutions we hope for our
better living in friendship among one another, it may be that there is some which does
not like white people for their Neighbours, for fear of their not agreeing as they ought
to do. it might be about there children or about something they have about them we
know not what, Again it may be the white Man may do something either upon Land
Timber or something else which some one of the proprietors would not like & from
thence would come great deal of Disquietness, & many other ways which may plainly
be seen into, by those that have any sense or reason— We are exceeding glad when we
see we are like to live in Quietness among one another without giving any offence to
one another, & this of keeping white people from among us will be a great step towards
it, & for this reason we intend to stand by or rather stand Hand in hand against any
coming on the Indian Lands without we all agree as one to let him come
For the further strengthening of this we have interchangably set our hands
& marks as Witnesses
Joseph [inserted: his mark] Micty

Bartholomew Calvin

Jacob Skekit

Robert [inserted: his mark] Skikkit

Derrick [inserted: his mark] Quaquiuse

Benjamin [inserted: his mark] Nicholus

Mary [inserted: her mark] Calvin
H[illegible]kiah [inserted: mark] Calvin
Notes: Marks by signatories appear as symbols or letters.
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